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flayer gives himself np and confesses
the cowardly assassination.
Ordinarily, such a menace to society
would be locked up, tried for murder,
sent to the electric chair, to prison
for life, or acquitted according to
the facts developed. But this was
not an ordinary murder. There were
millions ready to save the young man
from even the shadow of the chair.
Father with his influence and untold
wealth got into action. Forty thousand lines of bread advertising were
plnced with every influential newspaper in New York City. Soon the
slayer son was turned loose without
even the semblance of a trial.
The mother of the murdered boy?
The voice of the mother was the still,
small voice; so still, so small, that
she cried as in the wilderness.
It will be to the eternal shame of
America if the plea of this unhappy
mother is drowned by the clink of
gold. Governor Smith, of New York,
has promised a new investigation.
Every mother in America should
write a letter to the governor of the
great state of New York demanding
that the investigation be searching,
at least that it be more thoroughly
undertaken than the travesty of justice that set free the gilded assassin.
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SPEEDING MAY BE STOPPED
By RICHARD

LLOYD JONES.

First" movement has
THE "safety
much to lessen danjrer everywhere except on oar streets and
There the auto toll
Country roads.
still climbs. The Safety First movement has always been to make it safe

fur the auto rather than the pedesbut
trian. We aay "Don't
never "Don't
There are 10. 600,000 automobiles in
the United States. There are hundreds of legislators who are foinf to
legislaintroduce in the forty-thre- e
tures cow in session or about to convent laws that will move the Safety
First movement out onto the street.
In their own Interest the auto manufacturers, dealers and clubs should
line up with the legislative advocates
of Safety First, yet in too many instances they stupidly stand the
legground to resist any safety-firs- t
islation
For instance, the Chicago Motor
Club puts out combative propaganda
which among other fool declarations,
says: "There were 10,097 deaths in
from infiuenra, and only 10J68
Can you beat
from auto Tehicles,
that! Mere trifle.
Railroads wont allow a man in the
locomotive cab who even drinks, let
alone gets drunk.
The drunkard drives the auto. Honest lawyers assert that it is difficult
to eonvict the driver who crushes or
kills because "He didnt mean to,"
you can't establish the "intent to
kill."
Among the many remedies proposed
are three that are particularly practical and behind which there are
many supporters.
The street car doesnt carry a
bumper; it carries a basket for you
or me to fall in if the motonnan
hits us without criminal intent. Unis promptly stopped
less
is promptly
unless every
jerked off his seat and not allowed
to return to the wheel, we are all
poing to be compelled to take our
bumpers off and put on baskets.
The second practical remedy pro-ridfor safety in our cities Did
you ever notice how all autos slow
down before a two-inc- h
plank that is
laid across the road to protect a hose
or pipe? They slow down to spare
the springs on the auto. But they
don t all slow down to spare the
spinal column of the pedestrian.
Well, it is proposed to ridge every
walk across street intersections with
stones set two inches above the pavement. Then we will have some careful driving.
And lastly, it Is proposed to make
every speedometer town-cloc- k
sire,
eompe! every car to be equipped with
one, and put in on the back. There
will be no room for it on the dash
board. It will be the diameter of
your tire. Then everybody will be
able to read your speed.
And all this is no laughing matter.
These legislators from Oregon to
Florida, from Maine to California,
are in dead earnest. A people tired
judges, tired of amaof jelly-boneteur engineers, tired of drunken
drivers, and hurry-u- p
fellows on the
road, are going after safety first on
the road.
The automobile is one of civilization's best blessings, but we do not
welcome it to see which ean win the
death-to- ll
race, it or influenza.

THE DEAD LINE FOR OREGON
consolidating
question
o f
and commissions and giving
the people of Oregon a more efficient
state government is not new.
Two legislatures
created commissions to investigate and prepare bills
and twice $10,000 was spent in investigations to reduce taxation.
The outgoing Governor created a
commission to investiagte again on
the cabinet or department system but
thy never formulated a report.
The present Governor won a majority election by 35,000, and has a
clear verdict of the people in favor of
a change in government.
Oregon claiming to stand for pro
gressive policies has no excuse for
retaining a cumbersome, inefficient.
irresponsible, wasteful machine.
The Hall bill in the Senate makes
a start in the right direction by abolishing a large number of boards, commissions and speckled trout jobs.
The people of the state who are
not beneficiaries of the old system
will be glad to see one to five millions
expenditure lopped off.
They should make their influence
felt in letters, telegrams, and petitions to uphold the Governor and the
Hall bill for departments.
Senators and representatives who
are clinging to the old system merely
to save honors and privileges for
hangers-o- n
may never return. The
Manufacturer.

THE

DAME NATURE TEACHES

FARMING
but irresistible forces of
THE silenthave
brought the comforts
of man to their present standard and

in all probability eventually will
compel the application of a higher
science to food production. The
farmer may resist to the
notions' but
last your
Dame Nature will have her way despite the reactionary tendency.
The time is now at hand when the
farmer roust solve the problem of
the insect. The Agricultural Department has done much to help, but in
All likelihood the farmer must work
out his own salvation. The Hessian
fly could not exist were it not for
the growing of wheat, barley and rye;
the Colorado beetle would run back
to his native weeds were not potato
crops supplied to him as food. The
boll weevil could not exist where cotton is not grown
There are few insects that have
several food plants, though some may
live a little time on any vegetation,
but the habits and customs of the
pests would indicate that though they
are so numerous, it is impossible for
the farmer to cope with them indi-- 1
vidually, their ill effects can be greatly overcome by a thoughtful system
Not all insects can
of crop rotation.
be controlled in this way, but many
of them ean. Seemingly, once more,
natural compulsion is going to give
us more scientific farming.

son of a millionaire can
WHEN the
to death an American sailor
boy and walk- out of court without
even the formality of a trial when
the mother of his victim must stand
outside the court, as she weeps in
vain, see the man who killed her son
drive to his luxurious home in a
d
motor car, telling his
wife he "is so happy," it is time this
country revamped its method of administering the law, or at least establish some form of recall that
would enable the people to drive from
both bench and bar those who
a sacred trust.
Walter S. Ward, of Westchester
County, New York, son of the millionaire bread king, shoots to death
Clarence Peters, formerly a sailor
boy in the U. S. Navy.
The police,

UUJULr

of his love affairs. Having failed to
cause the church to amend ita laws
on the subject of divorce. Dr. Grant
attacks other dogmas of the church;
the things he vowed he believed and
pledged himself to preach he declares
he doea not believe and now de
nounces. When he is asked to recant
or resign, he tells us he is being martyred at the stake of creed for his
progress! vism.
He is merely a malignant.
The
world has no sympathy for the
preacher or for any other man
who having volunatrily assumed an
obligation of honesty and service
seeks to escape it by publicly and
privately defaming the other party
to it while holding employment with
the other party and accepting its hire.
From such a man, the world turns in
contempt and loathing.
If Dr. Grant no longer believes in
the tenets of the Protestant Episco
pal church, and, therefore,
cannot
preach the doctrine he vowed to teach.
he should resign. As a blatant, heretical,
placeholding,
church buster, he
does not present a very pleasant spec
tacle. ine Spectator.

Live Cecil News Items

sandwiches, "Cupidity" pickles, "True
Lovers' Knots" cookies, "Hearts are
Trumps" cakes, "Matrimonial" coffee.
Jack Hynd and Geo. Krebs arrived
at their respective homes at Cecil on
Wednesday after attending the wool
growers meetings at Spokane and
Both gentlemen
Pendleton.
thoroughly enjoyed their outing, but were
glad to be back on their farms again.
Messrs. A. and Geo. Henriksen were
called suddenly to Portland on Tuesday to their mother who had been
taken seriously ill and passed away
on Thursday morning. Deepest sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved
families.
Dick Logan of Four Mile is busy
joy riding on his new motorcycle
while the weather is too frosty for
plowing, but Dick says Dad has said
Msoon as it thaws out you come back
to the farm, young man.
Fred Ely, the genial postmaster of
Morgan, accompanied by E. Balcomb.
who is now at the Morgan store in
partnership with Martin Bauernfiend
late of Corbett, Ore., were callers in
Cecil on Wednesday.
Herbert Hynd and sister, Miss An
nie C. Hynd of Butterby Flats ac
companied by Miss Mildred HeSrik-so- n
of Strawberry ranch, were the
week-en- d
guests of Mrs. Jack Hynd
at Heppner.
Harold Ahalt, government tranpe
and Joe Marcus, one of the leading
lights in Morrow county's sporting
world, were bound for Heppner on
Friday.
Mrs. Phil Brady and son, Master
Minor, of Athlone Cottage near lone.
were calling on Mrs. Geo. Krebs at
the Last Camp on Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. Henriksen of Strawberry
ranch, left on Friday morning for
Portland to attend the funeral of the
late Mrs. Henriksen, Sr.
Hank Howell, B. Gaunt and
Bros, of Heppner have been busy
during the week at Minor & Krebs
ranches tagging sheep.
Henry Edwards, camptender for
Hynd Bros, at Butterby Flats, has
been spending a few days with his
friends in Heppner.
Fence building on the highway at
Cecil is progressing rapidly under
the supervision of G. H. Hartvigson.
Mrs. Joe White was visiting at the
home
f Mrs. Melivlle Logan near
the Willows on Wednesday.
Phil Brady of Athlone Cottage near
lone has been hauling corn from Cecil warehouse for his stock.
Roy E. Stender of Seldomseen was
doing business in Cecil on Thursday.
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Gooseberry Road Work.
Work has progressed rapidly under ideal weather conditions for the
past week on the Gooseberry road.
A large number of teams and men
(including Ed Bristow) are doing
lots of good work on lone hill and the
neighboring section under the careful superintendency of District Road
Master M. R. Morgan. This badly
needed work will prove a great boon
to the ranchers when hauling their
crops to market. lone Independent.
Brow Wrinkler.
"What is the difference between a
young man, an old man and and a
worm?"
"There is no difference the chickens get them all."

FOR RENT Wheat ranch, fully
equipped.
Write or see W. H
GOULD, Lexington. Ore.
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NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice ia hereby (Wen that th un
dersigned administratrix of th estate of Frank C. Adkina, deceased.
has Aled her hna! account as admin
istratrix of said estate and that the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County haa fixed Monday,
the 6th day of March. 1923, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in th forenoon of
said day, aa the time, and the County
Court room in the court house at
Heppner, Oregon, as the place, of
hearing and settlement of said final
Justice holds the coming hour, when account. Objections to said final ache, like chaff, shall blow away. The count must be filed on or before said
man who conquers in the game may date.
MATTIE W. ADKINS,
honors reap, and love enjoy, but
Administratrix.
MEN abhor the act of shame, when
hellish instinct would destroy! Well
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
may the powerful hand beware, If haDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
tred lures to heinous crime. For he
who sits in kingly chair may howl for Land Office at La Grande, Oregon,
January 27, 1923. Notice ia hereby
mercy in this time.
. . "That which men sow, they given that Willilam Cunningham, of
.
14,
also reap" is true in State, in Heart, Lena, Oregon, who, on August Enin Mind; Let us be mindful what we 1920, made Additional Homestead
keep, in words that wound or ties try No. 017377, for WttSWK, SE
SW14, Section 20, NH NWM, SE
that bind.
NWi4, Section 29, NEKNEK, Section
30, Township 3 South, Range 29 East,
Willamette Meridian, haa filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Commissioner at Heppner, Oregon, on the
20th day of March, 1923.
Smart Boy, Smart Boy!
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tommy
"Play
store with me,
Paul Hisler, of Heppner, Oregon;
mamma?'
(with a headache) All Percy Cox, of Heppner, Oregon, Frank
Mother
T.
Peery, of Lena, Oregon; L. L. Hiatt
right. But you must be quiet very
of Lena, Oregon.
quiet.'
CARL G. HELM, Register.
Tommy
"Sure, we'll pretend I
don't advertise.

Poem by
m(ncleJohn
FOR THE VNDER

DOG.

any aoul. In
THE richest trait of cost,
is wlmn
at trifline
the man that wins control is tender
1 hate
toward the man that lost.
the beast that rends again the valiant

...

though the vanquished

form.

The

man who joys in giving pain, who
keeps the tires of malice warm
In this old world of give an take, we
know the fittest may survive, we
may surpass, but should not break,
the heart that fain would stay alive.
We've passed the age of tooth and
claw, when Cave-ma- n
tactics slew
the meek, we now obey the higher
law, by which the strong upholds the
weak

The Egot's transient badge of power may only last him for a day, and

undjfttC0

A St. Valentine dance will be given
in Cecil Hall on February 10th. All
welcome.
Good music provided. Mrs.
T. H. Lowe will supply the midnight
supper. Menu, "Lovers Delightful"

DR. GRANT COULD RESIGN
tenacity, the Rev.
WITH determined
Percy Stickney Grant holds
his place on the front page in company with movie drug addicts, tiger
women, Washington scandal-mongerand similar providers for our daily
thrills.
The reverend doctor gives
every evidence of the deep enjoyment
this distinhe feels in achieving
guished eminence, and shows no deby resire to commit
signing from a church whose heads
he defies and whose faith he denies.
Dr. Grant is trying to give himself
the happiness of appearing as a martyr. He does not fit the role. By his
own admission and confessions, he
appears to the world as a disloyal,
mercenary, arbitrary, and traitorous
preacher, who, having taken certain
obligations to the Protestant Episcopal church refuses to keep or observe them, because the church will
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hot on the trail, get dangerously near not discard one of its deepest-roote- d
to solving the crime. Then the young tenets to suit the convenience of one
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Good room in private
FOR RENT
residence gentleman preferred. Inquire this office.

LEGAL NOTICES

PREVENTABLE.
dersigned has been appointed ad
has said that the mother ministrator of tha estatte of Ann Mi
deceased, and has accepted said
nor,
of debauchery is not joy, but
trust. All persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
If that is true, then you have a rea- are hereby required to present the
son for th debauchery that has soak same, duly verified as by law required
at the office of Woodson & S wee It, my
ed the world in blood and death.
attorneys, at Heppner, Oregon, with
There is no joy in sordid materiali- in six months from the date of first
sm.
publication of this summons.
There is no joy in extreme selfishDated and published the first time
ness.
this 11th day of January, 1923.
There is no joy in loose passion,
W. B. POTTER, Administrator.
greed, and gluttony.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
There is no joy in materialism,
Notice is hereby given that the un
murder, war, disaster.
The real joy that feeds the soul is dersigned has been appointed by the
the joy that comes from the spiritual County Court of the Mate of Oregon
things and from the spiritual con- for Morrow County Administrator of
ception of things, and, from particithe estate of Ruth E. French, de
pation in the spiritual things of life. ceased, and that all persons having
Therefore, if materialism has pro- claims against the said estate must
duced debauchery, if the joyless life present the same, duly verified achas resulted in the drunken debauch cording to law, to me at my office in
to drown the monotony and to awak- Heppner, Oregon, within six months
en the sleeping cords of happiness, from the date of first publication of
then let the people understand that this notice, said date being February
they can come away from that deadly 8, 1923.
L. W. BRIGGS, Administrator.
monotony.
He who eats of the material food
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
will hunger. He who eats of that
By virtue- - of an execution and orBread which cannot be provided by
the world never hungers, and he is der of sale duly issued by the Clerk
never cursed with a joyless moment of the Circuit Court of the County
of Morrow, State of Oregon, dated
or with a dull, monotonous hour.
He has happiness that cannot be the 22nd day of January, 1923, in a
purchased, and he has pleasure
certain action in the Circuit Court
for said County and State wherein
The debauchery of life can be pre Tilman Hogue, Plaintiff, recovered
vented by the spiritual power and judgment against R. J. Vaughan and
food that come with the salvation Edith W. Vaughan, Defendants, for
Hundred
the sum of Twenty-nin- e
furnished by Christ.
Dollars, with interest thereon at the
rate of seven per cent per annum
from the ninth day of June, 1921,
and the further sum of Three Hundred Dollars attorney's fees,- and
costs and disbursements taxed at
Twenty Dollars, on the 18th day of
January, 1923.
Notice is hereby given that I will
the 24th day of Februis bad. Isn't that good. on Saturday, 10
BUSINESS
ary,
o'clock A. M., of said
Great news. day, 1923, at
is busted.
at the front door of the Court
Willie has the measles. Smile, moth- House in Heppner,
Morrow County,
er, smile. Try to get him well, of Oregon, sell at public auction to the
course, but smile. When clouds are highest bidder for cash in hand, the
dark, when the bank roll's gone, when following described property,
t:
wolfish landlords press for rent and
The south half of the south half of
there's not a cent to meet it, when all Section 23 and the north half of Secthe world seems sad an' weary smile tion 26, all in Township 8 South,
as you never smiled before, for there Range 23 E. W. W., being the real
is joy right in your lap. Be not the
property mortgaged by R. J. Vaughan
hypocrite. Christ was crucified. Let and Edith W. Vaughan, his wife, to
us not pose as Christians if we welsh
plaintiff to secure payment of the
at carryin' the cross an' dodge the foregoing amount and ordered sold
burden every time it seems to come by the court for that purpose, or so
our way. If we all take a hand at the much thereof as may be necessary
burden the load will be very light, to satisfy the said judgment in favor
an' the road leads to human love an' of plaintiff and against said defendhappiness.
ants, together with all costs and dis
bursements that have or may accrue.
This sale is subject to a first mortgage of Ada M. Ayers for (3,600.00.
GEORGE McDUFFEE, Sheriff.
Dated at Heppner, Oregon, JanuLegal Guarantee Giveru ary 24, 1923.
IVo ncatf of Knit
no pain continue work.
Pile Treatment.
Ask to see
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that MarPATTERSON ft SON
Heppner, Oregon garet Wright, the duly appointed,
Main Street
qualified and acting administratrix of
the estate of Harley Wright, deceased, has filed her Anal account with
the County Court of the State of Oregon for MorTow County, and that
Gilliam &
said Court has set aa the time and
place for the final settlement of said
account, Saturday, February 10, 1923,
Column
at the hour of two o'clock P, M., in
the Court room of the County Court
for Morrow County, Oregon. All persons having objections to said acmust appear and file them on
A full car load of Poul- count
or before BBid date of settlement.
DEBAUCHERY
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A flash light on a dark
night is a necessity. None
better than the Winchester. We have all styles and
sizes.
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Who said the roosters
were crowing and the
hens cackling over the
Poultry Supplies to be had
at Gilliam & Bisbee.

Water turns the wheel.
Money turns the business.
We have the business it
don't

turn.

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.

Main St., South of Reid's Garage
Phone Heppner Garage, Main 213
BOX 311

HEPPNER, OREGON
We Buy

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, FURS, Etc.
JUNK, SCRAP METALS, Etc.
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PHYSICIAN

Creditors

please take notice.

Gilliam & Bisbee

MARGARET

WRIGHT,

They say that

Building
Trained Nurse Assiatant
Heppner, Oreson

No meal is too elaborate or too simple

C. C. CHICK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

for

them

ft SURGEON

Office Upstairs Over Postofflce

Trained Nurse Assistant

That eaten regularly, they are nature's

Heppoer, Oregon

WOODSON & SWEEK

best safeguard for health

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Offices in
Bank

First National

Building

That the best apples can be bought at

Heppner, Oregon

Van Vactor & Butler
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Suite 306

First National Bank Building

Sam Hughes Co.

THE DALLES, ORE.

Phone Main

962

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORN
Office in Court House
Heppner, Oregon

Omee

Phone, Msin

Francis

Good Printing Is Our Hobby

The

Gazette-Time-

s

S4S

Residence

Phone, Mala 866

A. McMenamin
LAWYER

Gilman Building, Heppner, Ore.

SomethingNew

F. H. ROBINSON

-- IN

LAWYF.R
IONE, OREGON

TEA PACKING

E. J. STARKEY
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE WIRING

A

SPECIALTY

Heppoer, Oregon
Phens (71

We Have Stocked

Heppner Sanitarium
DR. J. PERRY CONDER
Phrslelan-in-Charg- e

Treatment of all diseases. Isolated
wards for contagious diseases.

FIRE INSURANCE

Waters & Anderson

Schillings' and Folger's
Vacuum Packed Tea

Successors to C. C. Patterson
Heppner, Oregon

Administratrix.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at La Grande, Oregon,
Jan. 6, 1923. Notice Is hereby given
that Clarence Reid, of Heppner, Oregon, who, on July 21, 1920, made Additional Homestead Entry No. 017644,
for NWK SWV4, Section 4, NEW
RE'i, Section 6, Township 6 South,
Range 27 East, Willamette Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yen- r
Proof, to establish claim
to the iand above described, before
Commissioner, at
United States
Heppner, Oregon, on the 27th day of
February, 1923.
Claimant names aa witnesses!
R. W. Owens, J. L. Carter, Chas.
Osten, A. T. Harris, all of Heppner,

ft SURGEON

Office in Masonic

j&

stock.

TMC

Office Upstairs Over Postofflce
Heppner, Oregon

American Hide & Junk Co.

QOMEOXE

Anything and everything for the chicken in

I TVTTVT'

DR. F. E. FARRIOR
DENTIST

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the un

auto caster.

try supplies just arrived.

BUT

Professional Cards

N. WEINSTEIN

L. SWERDLIK

By this process the
MATERNITY

HOME

MRS. O. C. AIKEN, HEPPNER
I am prepared to take a limited number of maternity canes at my bom.
Patients privileged te cHmm thtlr

in

phytrielan.

best of ears and attention assured.
PHONE IS

E. J. KELLER
TREE PRUNING
AUCTIONEERING
HORSE SHOEING

Heppner, Oregon

tea is packed direct
from the firing pans,

warm, and absolutely all its freshness and flavor are
indefinitely retained

Oregon.
CARL

G. HELM, Register.

ANOF STOCKHOLDERS
NUAL MEETING.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Heppner Mining Company
will be held at the office of the First
Nstlonal Bank in Heppner, Oregon, on
tha second Tuesday of February,
192.1, being the 13th day of Feruary,
1923, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of aaid day. This meeting Is for the purpose of electing
officers and for tha transaction of
such other business as may appear.
President.
D. B. STALTER,
J. 0. HAGER, Secretary,

NOTICE

L. VAN MARTER
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE
INSURANCE
Old Line Compsnies
REAL ESTATE
Heppner, Ore.

JOS.J.NYS
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Upstairs In
Humphreys Building
Heppner, Oregon

Cs
O

Comes in

1-- 2

tins

and

1-l-

b.

Phelps Grocery Company
PHONE 83

